E ST. 1 8 9 7

ADL - S.A .

A D ELA ID E BOW L I NG CL U B
FUNC TI ON P A C K

A unique setting f o r y o u r sp e c i al e v e n t
- Prices quoted are inclusive of GST
- Minimum numbers apply as stated on each menu
- Menus and prices are subject to change without notice

welcome to
adelaide bowling club
The Adelaide Bowling Club is the oldest lawn bowls club in South Australia and is
located in the scenic eastern park-lands off Dequetteville Terrace.
Offering a unique and centrally located venue to suit all occasions,
the Adelaide Bowling Club is the perfect location for your next function.
Our Club has a range of catering options, full bar facilities and the friendly staff can help
put together a package to suit your requirements and budget. Plus,
visitors can access off-street parking and the CBD is only a 5 minute walk away.

Book in for your next function
- Bowling Functions
- All Special Events (Weddings, Birthdays, Engagements, Anniversaries)
- Corporate Functions & Conferences
- Social Groups
- Christmas Parties

For all enquiries please contact:
venue Manager - vee mcgovern
08 8223 5516
admin@adelaidebowlingclub.com.au

covid - 19
All guests must adhere to COVID Safe Practices while visiting the venue:
-

Social Distancing of 1.5 Metres between guests
Washing and Sanitizing hands regularly throughout visit
Vacating area immediately at the end of booking, unless space is available
Always follow direction from appointed Covid Marshall

The person booking the event agrees to be the primary contact in the
event of any contact tracing required, and you will be responsible for
knowing the contact details of all attendees in your group

Booking contact persons will be notified of any changes or
further restrictions made by SA Gov or Clubs SA that may impact
their function booking.

Function Areas
Main room
Our Main Room offers a great range of dinning options to suit all tastes.
You can book the entire room if you are hiring the full venue.

members Side Bar
The members side bar is a private area suited for conferences, meetings, training
groups or can be used for a private dinning area.

outdoor patio "umbrellas"
The outdoor patio can be booked for private groups wanting a casual setting with
seating. This space offers a great out door experience looking over the bowling green.

under the palms
Our palms area can be booked for private groups, offering a casual setting along side
one of our bowling greens. This area is ideal for birthday gatherings and offers a great
lawned space.

social bookings
Small social booking may not be required to hire a private space.
Tables and chairs are situated at the end of each bowling rink.
Space will be provided indoors over meal time for all groups if required.

Function extras
Please indicate when booking if you require any of the following:
-

Roving Microphone
Projector and Screen
White-board with markers
TV
Portable PA System

conferences and seminars
Our venue is ideal for Conferences, Seminars, Business Meeting, Client Functions,
Product Launches, Team Building days and anything else your business may be looking for. The club is located 5 minutes from the CBD with 3 hourly off-street parking
and full bar services. Groups can choose to combine lawn bowls with their function or
solely use the clubhouse.
PA system, projector& screen & white board available on request.
Please advise on seating and table set up and this can be organized for your group.

lawn Bowling

Lawn Bowling is $20 per person for a minimum of 2 hrs.

Please indicate if you would like to book a bowling instructor for your group.
Costs start from $45 - The bowling instructor will teach your guests the rules and how
to play the game of lawn bowls. A mini tournament can be set up if required.

THE BASICS oF LAWN BoWLING
Rink: area in which play takes place, boundary marked by orange pegs
Center line: the line down the center of the rink, numbered at each end
Jack: small white ball, rolled out along the centerline, the idea is to get bowls as close
as possible to it
Bowls: used by the player, 2 bowls each, weighted on one side marked “inside”
causing it to curve as it rolls
Mat: placed on the center line, players stand on it to bowl

THE BoWLING
Stand on the mat, feet together, knees and waist bent slightly
Take bowl in your preferred hand (right or left),
Step out with your opposite foot (left or right)
Take a small back swing
Bend down and roll bowl along the ground
Roll it out at an angle, so the bowl curves back towards jack
Avoid dropping or bouncing bowl so as not to damage the bowling green

Strategy
Draw shot: A slow, measured, finessed bowl trying to finish closest to the jack
Drive shot: A harder, faster bowl used to try to knock other players’ bowls away

SCorING
The team who has their bowl or bowls closest to the jack wins
Points are awarded according to the number of bowls closest to the jack
Only one team can score each end

ruLES AND Etiquette

Strictly no heeled or tread shoes to be worn on any of our bowling greens, this
includes high heels, boots, business shoes, wedges or work boots. Any shoes worn
must be completely flat soled. You are welcome to play barefoot or in socks.

Please do not throw lawn bowls, this is a game of rolling the bowl.
Lawn bowls are heavy and can cause injury if misused and may damage our greens.
To ensure that everyone who visits our club can enjoy our greens we ask that everyone
comply by the above rules.
Thank you and enjoy!

